A.A.S MARITIME TECHNOLOGY

Requirements for Matriculates

College Requirements

Total Credits: 60
Successful completion of CUNY/ACT test in Reading and Writing and the Compass Math Skills test with passing examination scores. Remedial courses may be required.

ENG 01200 3 credits
ENG 02400 3 credits

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS

Vessel Technology I and II (MT 03300, 3400) 6 credits
Marina Operations (MT 04300) 3 credits
Coastal Piloting and Seamanship (MT 04600) 4 credits
Intro to Outboards (MT 5000) 2 credits
Intro to Diesels (MT 5100) 2 credits
Welding (MT 5200) 2 credits
Fiberglass and Hydraulic Repairs (MT 5300) 2 credits
Low Voltage Electrical Systems (MT 5400) 2 credits
Marine Electronics (MT5500) 2 credits
Introduction to Computers (BA 6000) 3 credits
Oceanography (EPS 03200) 4 credits
Math 9 (MAT 00900) 3 credits
HE 03500, first Aid 2 credits

Total # Credits for Above Classes: 43 credits

FLEXIBLE CORE:

Nine (9) credits with one (1) course from three (3) groups selected from A-D. Must include one (1) Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC) Course, and two (2) Civic Engagement experiences.

A. World Cultures and Global Issues

B. U.S. Experiences in its Diversity

C. Creative Expression

D. Individual in Society

ELECTIVE CREDITS

Taking Advanced Outboards (MT-56), Vessel Systems (MT-57), and Advanced Welding (MT-58) in addition to required courses earns a MARINE MECHANIC’S CERTIFICATE.

TOTAL NUMBER OF CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: 60 CREDITS